STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF GILLESPIE
CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG

HISTORIC REVIEW BOARD
AUGUST 14, 2018
5:30 PM

On this 10th day of July 2018 the Historic Review Board convened in regular session at the Law
Enforcement Center, with the following members present to constitute a quorum:
PRESENT

SHARON JOSEPH
LARRY JACKSON (left meeting at 6:59 p.m.)
DAVID BULLION
ERIC PARKER
MIKE PENICK
RICHARD LAUGHLIN (voting alternate)
JESSICA DAVIS (voting alternate until arrival of K.O.)
BOBBY WATSON (alternate)

ABSENT:

KAREN OESTREICH (arrived at 5:55 p.m.)
JERRY SAMPLE

ALSO PRESENT:

ANNA HUDSON – Historic Preservation Officer
DANIEL JONES – City Attorney

Sharon Joseph called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM.
MINUTES
Larry Jackson moved to approve the minutes presented from the July 2018 meeting. Jerry Sample
seconded the motion. All voted in favor and the motion carried.
STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anna Hudson, Historic Preservation Officer, introduced new HRB alternate member, Bobby Watson
APPLICATIONS
Application #18-70 – 404 W Creek – Mardi Zaeske –changes to fenestration and siding
Anna stated that the applicant is requesting a Certificate of Appropriateness for approval to: 1.
replace front door 2. replace and widen 2 front windows 3. add wood siding to front 4. replace
garage doors 5. repaint trim and beams 6. power wash masonry features
Staff Recommendation/Findings:
The house was last rated in 2002 (survey page included). At that time the mid-century
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properties were not given high ratings because of their age. There is a trend now to add
contemporary features to mid-century homes to give them more style. The house at 404 W
Creek has many characteristics of a
1. The current door is solid wood with what appears to be the original door knob. The proposed
door has three horizontal glass panes, a more contemporary interpretation of a midcentury door.
Midcentury doors came in a variety of patterns, but a solid door with a substantial door handle
was common. The front door in question is not readily visible from the street since it has a side
entrance from the stoop, a common design feature of international style homes from this time
period. Staff recommends retaining the original door based on FBG Design Guidelines for
doors.
2. The two front facing windows on the house are typical aluminum with horizontal lines. The
one at the entrance measures 35.5" x 44.5" the proposed: 60" x 44.5" with black frames instead
of the typical aluminum color. The window on the front wall currently measures 71.5" x 44.5"
and the proposed: 96" x 44.5". Staff recommends the replacement windows also have horizontal
muntins and be a traditional aluminum color, not black frames. This recommendation is based
on FBG Design Guidelines for windows.
3. The house was designed with vertical board and batten that appears to be in good shape. The
applicant is requesting to replace with new wood siding in a horizontal pattern. Staff does not
recommend the removal of original wood siding unless it is beyond repair and should be
replaced in the same style and pattern. This recommendation is in keeping with FBG Design
Guidelines for materials and SOI Standards 3,5 & 6.
4. The current garage doors are traditional solid wood, the proposed garage doors will be the
same size but will have frosted glass and black metal trim. Front facing garages became popular
during the 1950s. The proposed frosted glass doors are a contemporary take on garage doors
and are not period appropriate. This recommendation is in keeping with SOI #3.
5. Grey is a period appropriate trim color for the house. Staff recommends approval as
submitted.
6. The original masonry features are character defining. Staff recommends cleaning with the
gentlest means possible.
Owner/applicant Mardi Zaeske presented the application. Stated that the front door is a hollow
door and not likely the original door. Proposed windows will be about foot wider than the
existing windows with different muntin pattern. The applicant clarified that garage doors do not
function and are metal and dangerous because of springs. The applicant stated that many of their
example photos were from Austin neighborhoods.
Karen Oestreich arrived at 5:55 p.m.
Eric Parker Eric Parker moved to approve Application #18-70 as presented. Mike Penick
seconded the motion. All voted in favor and the motion carried.
Application #18-69 – by Randy Stehling of SKT Architects for Masterplan for Bethany
Lutheran Church.
The applicant is requesting:
1. approval of a long-range master plan that includes the construction of a new preschool wing
and;
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